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TO BLOSSOMING FLOWERS 
 
In the hours of solitude, thoughts about you and your spiritual uplift arise in the Mother’s cosmic 
consciousness. An inner urge comes to converse with you through this message so as to 
provide you with this necessary guidance and instructions. Hence Mother is taking up Her pen. 
Let this message of blessings and benedictions become a source of constant inspiration to you 
all. Let it give you lofty themes for your devout reflections. 
 
You are passing through a formative period in your life. You are the radiant buds which are 
going to blossom forth into fragrant flowers in the garden of humanity. The moral and spiritual 
training and the discipline which you receive from Mother’s contact,  from life at home, and from 
your career in the schools and colleges, play a prominent part in the shaping of your 
personalities. 
 
You represent the awakened spirit of Mother India. Upon Your tender shoulders lies the destiny 
of the future womanhood of India. As queens of home, as founder members of the resurgent 
society, your voice is going to be heard and respected.  Above all, as members of a growing 
spiritual movement, you will have to shoulder increased responsibilities. So beloved children, 
prepare yourselves for this task which is waiting for you all. 
 
The highest blessedness in your lives has been your contact with Divine Mother and your 
submission to the spiritual disciplines under Her guidance and grace. Mother has come to 
establish dharma in the heart of humanity and to restore religion to the peak of ancient glory. 
Every one of you should become fit luminous instruments in the hands of the Mother for this 
tremendous task. 
 
How fortunate your lives have become since you have been receiving in these tender years of 
your growth the lofty teachings of  Vedic Wisdom, the teachings which will effect great 
transformations in your life. 
 
Mother has appeared in your midst to sow in your pure and dedicated hearts the seeds of 
eternal religion. From each of your chastened lives, should grow, mighty tree of spirituality to 
give shade of spiritual peace, the fruit of divine knowledge and the flower of supreme devotion 
to all the weary travelers in the world. 
 
The divine mother is enthroned in all your hearts. She is the power that rules all from within. Her 
unseen hands are always guiding and guarding you. Her still voice of truth is speaking to you 
from within the depth of your being. But Mother should manifest herself in your hearts. 
Therefore your hearts should be sanctified by devotion and purified with satwic virtues, only 
then can it be dedicated to the worship of Supreme Shakti. 
 
Your bodies should become taintless temples, your hearts should become sacred shrines and 
each of you should become a moving divinity on earth. Every action that you perform , every 
thought that arises from your mind, should become an unsmelt flower to be offered in worship at 
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Mother’s altar. What is the character that Mother refers to?  It is not a mere cultivation of certain 
good qualities; it is not mere moral discipline, culture, educational distinctions or mere ethical 
purity. It includes all these, yet it is more than all these. It embraces Dharma , it enshrines 
wisdom, it signifies self-abnegation. It is the radiance of an inner spiritual personality, 
expressing itself through the purity in thought, word and action. All perfections are in the soul 
and that which manifests the perfection of the soul is character. 
Everyone of you should become a shining star in the firmament of your life. You should become 
effulgent orbs of Dharma. You should live like envoys of divine peace  upon earth. Your lives 
should embody all the virtues that are capable of inspiring countless millions, who have not got 
the fortune of seeing Mother. Mother’s teachings are simple, yet profound and your lives should 
be their explanation. That is what Mother expects of you. 
 
Realization of God is the sole aim of this life. One should realize God in the temple of his heart, 
see God everywhere and in everyone. His egoism dies and he lives always in the divine 
consciousness as a chosen instrument in the hands of God. He no more returns to this painful 
samsara of birth and death. This state is called perfection, immortality, mukti etc. You must 
always bear in mind, that this is the supreme goal of your life which you have to attain. 
 
God addressed as the loving, compassionate ever gracious Divine Mother is Para Shakti, the 
object of your worship and adoration. She has appeared to you as Guru, and savior, your 
Mother and your guardian. But it is only Her outer form that you have seen. Her real form is 
beyond the imaginations of the mind and the comprehension of the intellect. She is eternally 
present in the temple of your hearts, as your inner self. When you achieve purity of heart, 
tranquility of mind and illumination of the intellect, by prayer, japa devotion, self surrender and 
meditation, you will realize the Divine Mother as the Supreme power and  eternal presence in 
everyone, everything and everywhere, beyond everything. Then, you will find the whole world as 
expressions of Mother’s power. All forms, as forms of Mother, all events as expressions of 
Mother’s will. Then, you will become the real, guileless, illuminated children of Divine Mother. 
This is supreme beatitude, which you have to achieve in this life. 
 
Practice japa and prayer at least twice a day, as soon as you get up early in the morning and 
during sun-set or just before you retire to bed. Remember always Mother’s word that you are 
not the body, mind or ego, but the pure atman. Eternal, perfect, birthless  and deathless. Your 
atman, guru, Divine Mother and God are all one and the same truth named variously. 
 
Look upon your parents as visible divinities and serve them wholeheartedly. Obey them 
implicitly and earn their blessings. It is their blessings that take you to the shrine of God’s grace. 
Assist your mother in the household work, this will help you get training in home administration 
also. Never put forth any unnecessary demand before your parents. They know what you want. 
Surrender your wishes at their will. Know that they are undergoing great sacrifices for your sake. 
Lead a life of simplicity, purity, chastity and service. 
 
In schools and colleges, let your conduct be ideal, worthy of honor. You are the seekers of 
knowledge, as trainees of life. Develop humility and then only you can receive true knowledge. 
Revere your teachers as you revere your parents. Obey their commands with love and real 
understanding. Move as a disciplined body. Indiscipline brings only disgrace and disruption. 
Each of you should be an example to the other students. The bond of love that exists between 
you and your teachers is not to be destroyed with time. Hence during your career in colleges 
and schools, earn the grace and good wishes of your teachers. 
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Develop mutual love, sympathy, spirit of co-operation and  sameness of vision in your 
community-life in the college. Never quarrel  with other students. Do  not be jealous of any. 
Admire and adore virtue in all. Let best wishes and selfless prayers go out of your minds 
towards all. Indulge not in gossip; use no harsh or vulgar words in your talk. Know that goddess 
Saraswati, the deity of wisdom, is seated on your tongue. Invoke her grace through purity in 
speech and thought. Let your words always be sweet, pleasant, truthful  and dignified. 
 
Never think evil of anyone. Know that your Divine Mother is a witness to every thought and 
every action of yours. Have broad minds, sympathetic hearts and illuminated intellects. He who 
loves all equally, and sacrifice his own comforts and happiness for the sake of others, is the 
special favorite of God. Fall not a prey for attachment or infatuation. Do not be deluded by 
beauty in appearances. Direct your gaze to the inner divinity only. Love of the divine alone Is the 
pure love. God, is in everybody then only will your vision become pure. 
Study your everyday lessons regularly, intelligently and systematically. Never postpone your 
studies to the date of your examinations. If you  postpone your studies, you will only be 
developing laziness which will become a great obstacle in all future progress of yours. 
Overcome laziness, by engaging yourselves in useful activity. Be lively and active, joyous and 
free. Regulate the hours of sleep, and observe moderation in diet rest and recreation. Never 
read any trash novels; do not see any passion provoking pictures in the cinema theatres. If you 
want to achieve purity of heart and clarity of inner vision to realize God, you will have to observe 
self restraint. That is the discipline of the mind and body without which, none has so far 
achieved success in life. Read stories from the puranas and writings from the sages and 
savants. They supply you with inspiring, purifying, elevating and transforming thoughts. Be 
guided by your discrimination in the selection of your company. Avoid all evil associations. 
Never do anything that brings infamy to yourselves, your parents or your lineage, your school or 
the spiritual organization that you belong to. 
 
Never get angry. Wild passions are more ferocious than wild animals, more venomous than 
serpents. Anger is the greatest ugliness which mars your natural beauty. Anger is the quality of 
the demons, but you are all pure children of all-loving Divine Mother. Anger, clouds your 
understanding and leads you astray from the path of Dharma. By force of habits, if anger arises 
suddenly, remember your ever Gracious Divine Mother and Her words. Pray inwardly; seek 
forgiveness, You must have the boldness  to admit your mistakes. Patience, sweetness, 
serenity, contentment, cheerfulness, these divine qualities should always be reflected on your 
faces. 
 
Devote some time every day to withdraw yourselves into the silent sanctuary of the heart to 
commune with the Divine Mother in the atmosphere of fervent prayers. Then only will you 
receive the lofty messages that Mother sends you in silence. 
 
Attend all children’s classes in the mandali regularly. Each of you should have active 
participation in the lead bhajans. Learn to live in love, amity, unity and co-operation. Then only 
can you realize the real spirit of true sisterhood. Separatist thoughts and ego tendencies can 
never arise in you. Being the children of the same Divine Mother, you all belong to one family 
and all are hence brothers and sisters. If you have real love towards your Divine Mother, you 
must love each other. 
 
Upon every-one of you, Mother’s love and blessings. Be you all super human in strength, 
gracious in sweetness, radiant in peace and glorious in perfection. 


